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Abstract 

 Between fiscal years (FY) 1999 and 2015, the United States received more than 

256,000 children from more than one hundred countries for the purpose of intercountry 

adoption. Facing a consistent incline in total number of children received from abroad for 

years since the phenomena first began decades ago, 2004 marked the beginning of what 

would become a dramatic decline in the trends of intercountry adoption that are present 

today. This paper seeks to address the factors that have contributed to the rise and fall of 

intercountry adoptions over a fifteen-year span from 1999 through 2014. Though it is 

crucial to consider all possible factors that have influenced the trends in intercountry 

adoptions, the average economic state of individual countries is used to assess the 

presence of organizations such as the Hague Conference on Private International Law, as 

well as to assess the presence of cases of significant nationalistic sentiment in specific 

countries in an attempt to provide an explanation for the driving forces behind these 

trends. Additionally, in analyzing the average adoption rate, average economic growth 

rate, and presence (or absence) of organizations and nationalism, the question of the 

future state of intercountry adoptions is addressed.   
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Introduction 

 Over the last two decades alone, the United States has experienced dramatic 

changes in the total number of a intercountry adoptions it has received from more than 

~100 sending countries. With the total number of intercountry adoptions to the United 

States seemingly increasing every year, the inclining trend was predicted to continue 

(Selman, 2009, p. 575) until it hit its peak in 2004 with 22,991 adoptions, and has since 

experienced a significant decline. Despite the presence of a generally declining trend for 

the total number of intercountry adoptions following 2004, in consideration of individual 

countries, which provide varying cases of independent adoption trends, it is extremely 

possible that intercountry adoptions will not disappear for good, but only restructure to 

account for the numbers of children that are both available and eligible for adoption in 

sending countries. Though there are various explanations accounting for these trends and 

the possible future of intercountry adoptions, this paper analyzes these changes in trends 

based on the presence and role of nationalistic and organizational-based pressures that 

arise depending on the economic state of top sending countries.  

What is Intercountry Adoption? 

 Whether foreign or domestic, the act of adoption serves to legally transfer the 

parental rights and responsibilities from a child’s birth parent(s) to another guardian or 

parent(s) (U.S. Department of State, 2013). The phenomena of intercountry adoption 

differs from its domestic counterpart in that it is defined by the United States Department 

of State (2013) as being the process by which an individual permanently and legally 

adopts a child from a country different from their own, and then brings that child to live 

with them permanently in the country of the adopter’s country of residence. According to 
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the U.S. Department of State, the last fifteen years alone have brought more than 256,000 

children of a variety of different ages, ethnicities, cultures and genders to the United 

States for the purpose of intercountry adoption with the peak hitting 22,991 adoptions in 

2004. The U.S. Department of State provides statistics that will be referenced throughout 

the following paper regarding the number of intercountry adoptions received by the 

United States measured by the number of immigrant visas issued in correspondence to 

the U.S. Government’s fiscal year, which runs from October 1 through September 30.  

The History of Intercountry Adoption 

The practice of agency-sponsored intercountry adoption as we recognize it today 

in the United States began shortly after World War II, which left large numbers of 

European children from countries such as Germany and Greece orphaned (Altstein & 

Simon, 1991, p. 3), abandoned, and/or separated from their families (Borshay Liem; 

NAATA, 2000). At the same time, a couple thousand Asian-born children, many of 

which were Japanese, were also brought to the United States for the purpose of 

Intercountry Adoption (Altstein & Simon, 1991, p. 3). With the desire to provide 

assistance to these children that had been affected by the war, Americans began to take 

these children in, thus marking the beginning of the first wave of recorded adoptions of 

foreign children to the United States in the 1940s. 

 With the stories of dependent and abandoned children gaining more attention 

abroad, international and religious organizations began to form with the purpose of 

providing support to these children. After an Oregon couple by the name of Harry and 

Bertha Holt adopted eight children abandoned as a result of the devastation of the end of 

the Korean War in 1953, proxy adoptions came to serve as the most popular and most 
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publicized form of intercountry adoption as it allowed citizens of the United States to 

legally adopt foreign children in absentia (Herman, 2012). In considering the rapidly 

progressive history of this phenomena not only to the United States but to and from other 

countries on a global scale, three factors are considered typically present in 

correspondence to the process of intercountry adoption: civil or international conflict 

(often war), disparity in socioeconomic conditions, among and between sending and 

receiving countries, and the state and existence of social and child welfare systems of 

sending countries (Altstein & Simon, 1991, p. 2). 

 Seeing as the vast majority of children placed through intercountry adoption move 

from poor or economically struggling countries to wealthy ones (Masson, 2001, p. 142), 

the main receiving countries of these children include Canada and other Western 

European countries, though the United States has remained the highest receiving country 

since the practice began. Intercountry adoptions initially gained popularity in the United 

States as a receiving country in response to childlessness due to infertility and lacking 

opportunities for domestic adoption (Masson, 2001, p. 143). On the other hand, large 

numbers of children abandoned by war, extreme levels of poverty, political downfalls, 

and negative social stigmas towards birth out of wedlock in foreign countries, or sending 

countries, led to an influx of intercountry adoptions (Masson, 2001, p. 143).  

 It wasn’t until approximately fifty years after intercountry adoption began to 

boom that the practice began to face its first decline in the number of adoptions 

worldwide in 2004 (Table 1) despite the widely-held assumption that it would continue to 

grow in correspondence to the increasing numbers of applications for adoptions in 

receiving countries (Selman, 2009, p. 575). Based on statistics on intercountry adoption 
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from the United States Department of State, Bureau of Consular Affairs from 1999 to 

2014, the top four countries of origin (sending countries) to the United States were China, 

Russia, Guatemala, and South Korea (Table 3). These four countries additionally held the 

highest influence in contributing to the decline in intercountry adoptions as a whole, 

beginning with the initial decline in 2004 and continuing through 2014 (Table 4).  

Acknowledging the Change in Trends 

 Since the initial decline in 2004, the total number of intercountry adoptions to the 

United States has continued to fall, with the most drastic drop occurring between 2008 

and 2009, when the total number of intercountry adoptions fell from 17,456 to 12,744 (a 

change of -4,712). Considering the consistent decline in the number of intercountry 

adoptions to the United States from 2004 to the present, it is predicted that such a trend 

will only continue to persist in upcoming years. That being said, the question of whether 

intercountry adoptions both to the United States and abroad will eventually cease to exist 

is raised, and if such a fate for this phenomenon exists, what place could intercountry 

adoptions play in the future, if at all? 

Table 1 
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Table 2 

 
 
Table 3 

Country of Origin Total Number of Adoptions to the U.S. 
from 1999 - 2014 

China 71632 
Russia 46111 

Guatemala 29761 
South Korea 19370 

 
Table 4 

Country of 
Origin 

Adoptions in 
2004 

Adoptions in 
2014 

Change in 
Adoptions 

Percent Change 
from 2004-
2014 (%) 

China 7038 2040 -4998 -71.0 
Russia 5862 2 -5860 -99.9 

Guatemala 3264 29 -3235 -99.1 
South Korea 1713 370 -1343 -78.4 

 
Possible Explanations for the Cause for Decline 

 The consistent increase in intercountry adoptions to the United States up until 

2004 can likely be attributed not only to an increase in the foreign desire to adopt from 

abroad, but also to an increase in the number of children available for adoption from the 
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top sending countries (Selman, 2009, p. 589). In recognizing 2004 as the last year in 

which the number of intercountry adoptions to the United States increased, however, it is 

curious to consider the reasoning behind what would soon become a consistent decline. 

Can the relatively recent decline be contributed to the economy, politics, norms, or 

activism? Or could it be the cause of multiple factors working together?  

The general presence of a decline in the total numbers of facilitated intercountry 

adoptions are evident through quantitative values such as those presented above, however 

the question of why these trends have come to take root has proven more complicated to 

assess. The decrease in the total number of adoptions is suggested to have been highly 

influenced by the supply of children from top-sending countries alone including China, 

Russia, and Guatemala (Selman, 2009, p. 590), all of which consciously moved their 

countries towards reduction in adoption numbers as the result of tightened regulations, 

newly legislated laws, and strict suspensions, respectively; all targeting intercountry 

adoption as a process, arguably in response to developed welfare systems, improved 

economies, and international awareness of the negative stigma often associated with 

allowance of the practice (Selman, 2009, p. 590-591). 

The Correlation between Nationalistic Pressure and Decline 

Recent cases of individual countries experiencing baby selling, corruption, and 

negative stigmas in the intercountry adoption system have placed pressure on the 

government within these affected sending countries to limit, reduce, and/or eliminate the 

number of children that they place up for foreign adoption. With that in mind, the 

establishment and implementation of strict rules, regulations, and restrictions on 

intercountry adoptions in response to scrutiny, accusations of corruption and fraud, and 
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growing national sentiment have caused a decline in the recent number of intercountry 

adoptions that have been facilitated. Depending on the actions the sending country takes 

to either reduce or eliminate intercountry adoptions, we expect to see a decline or stop to 

intercountry adoptions depending on the year(s) these actions were taken. Examples of 

this may be the case of Vietnam, which halted adoptions to the United States in 2008 in 

response to reports stating concerns regarding fraud and corruption in the adoption 

process, which included the coercing and bribing of poor families to give up their 

children to adoption. Additional cases include the case of South Korea, which slowed 

adoptions after the 1988 Seoul Olympics after receiving the global label as the world’s 

primary baby exporter, and the case of China, which enacted a series of strict guidelines 

in 2006 with the intention of limiting an overwhelming number of adoption applications. 

Also influencing political responses to high levels of intercountry adoptions are 

the historically highly publicized cases of controversial acts. One such act was what is 

known as Operation Baby Lift in 1975 following the Vietnam War, in which over 1,000 

children were evacuated and flown to the United States, Europe, Canada, and Australia 

for eventual adoption. In response to this act, worldwide controversy arose regarding the 

legitimacy of qualification for adoptions.  

The Correlation between Organizational Pressure and Decline 

 Though the multilateral, international institutions such as the Hague Conference 

on Private International Law stands alone in regards to its scope of involvement and its 

degree of influence on the global stage due to its promotion of intercountry adoption as a 

legal and ethical process as a means of providing parentless and homeless children with a 

permanent family and home abroad when one cannot be found in their country of birth 
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(Pfund, 1994, p. 74), it is argued that the Hague Adoption Convention has instead limited 

and restricted the practice. Though it acts as the base for the reduction of illegal acts 

commonly associated with intercountry adoption including baby selling and child 

trafficking, the Hague Adoption Convention seeks to limit such illegal acts through the 

implementation of extensive and complicated regulations that have increased the 

complexity, costs, and delays that are also associated with the process, thus reducing the 

number of intercountry adoptions that have been processed and thus occurred in general 

(Wardle; Robinson, 2014, p. 224-225).  

In considering the place of the Hague Adoption Convention as implemented by 

the Hague Conference on Private International Law in its said contribution to the decline 

of intercountry adoptions in recent years, it is curious to consider the presence of 

organizations on a smaller scale in respect to individual sending countries as well. The 

development and efforts by organizations such as UNICEF in favor of children’s rights 

and interests are expected to continue to make their mark in the intercountry adoption 

realm the same way they succeeded in removing the original goal of facilitating 

intercountry adoptions and expediting the placement of children of need in the Hague 

Adoption Convention (Bartholet, 2005, p. 122), thus providing evidence of the role of 

organizations in contributing to the general decline of intercountry adoptions to the 

United States. 

The Simultaneous Role of Other Explanations 

Though the argument for this paper focuses on the economic state of sending 

countries and the role it plays in placing nationalistic or organizational-based pressures 

on intercountry adoption, other explanations behind the change in total adoption trends 
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are considered. Seeing as a variety of explanations for the decreasing numbers in 

intercountry adoptions exist, overlap, and even intertwine with one another, it would be 

insufficient to overlook any of these possible explanations behind the overall contribution 

to this trend. The additional potential factors that may have since contributed to the 

decline in intercountry adoptions within the last decade are briefly discussed below. 

State of the Economy of the Receiving Country (United States) 

A decline in the economy of the United States is likely to lead to a decrease in the 

number of international adoptions that the receiving country itself facilitates and is 

willing to accept. If the economy and the people of the United States are struggling 

financially, there is a smaller possibility that American families are looking to expand 

their families and willing to invest in the costs of an international adoption process, as 

costs can be as high as $50,000 and continue to climb. As adoption regulations become 

stricter and paperwork becomes more tedious, financial costs, as well as time costs, 

become more of a commitment. In years such as the 2008-2009 financial crisis in the 

United States, we can expect to see a decline in the number of intercountry adoptions 

facilitated. 

State of the Economy of the Sending Country 

 It is crucial to remember that the practice of intercountry adoption came into play 

and gained initial popularity after World War II when large numbers of children were 

abandoned, orphaned, or separated from their families as a result of the war. The United 

States became the largest receiving country of these children as Americans sought to 

provide assistance to these children influenced by the War (Altstein & Simon, 1991, p. 

3).  After the Korean War ended in 1953, however, the popularity of the practice of 
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intercountry adoption jumped to its highest point, as foreign adoption became the 

“primary social policy” for poverty-stricken families and their children orphaned and 

abandoned from the War. It is apparent that intercountry adoption as a practice began and 

gained initial popularity as a humanitarian response to providing aid to children of 

countries torn by war and resulting poverty. Additionally, it is important to note that the 

noticeable increases in the number of intercountry adoptions from other top-sending 

countries were primarily the result of war, political policies, or political collapse. In the 

1990s, intercountry adoptions surged both in European countries that were once part of 

the U.S.S.R. following the collapse of the “Iron Curtain” and in China under the 

influence of the “One Child Policy.” With this in mind, it appears that a country stricken 

by poverty or financial crisis is more likely to respond by placing more children up for 

intercountry adoption during that period. Therefore, improvements to the state of the 

economy of the sending country will lead to a decline in the number of adoptions to the 

United States. 

Norms and Social Stigmas in the Sending Country 

 Following the country’s boom in its number of children sent abroad, South Korea 

soon became known for having babies as their primary export, contrary to the pre-war 

perception of adoption in Korea. Prior to the war, adoption was a highly uncommon 

practice in Korea due to the influence of Confucian values that emphasize the importance 

of bloodline (Borowiec, 2013). Recognized for their efficiency, reliability, and freedom 

from corruption, South Korea became the hub for adoptable children until the 1988 

Summer Olympics in Seoul, which attracted international media attention on their 

‘exporting’ of babies (Borshay Liem & NAATA, 2000). Embarrassed by their identity as 
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the world’s biggest baby exporter, the South Korean government declared its desire to 

limit and eventually cease international adoptions. Though many orphans remain in South 

Korea despite the high number of international adoptions prior to 2012, the nation views 

these restrictions and regulations as necessary, due to the uncommon practice of domestic 

adoption, having children out of wedlock, and deeply rooted Confucian values (Kim & 

Smith, 2009, p. 913). 

Additionally, despite the decline in intercountry adoptions, the number of 

abandoned and orphaned children is increasing, seemingly illustrating the desire of these 

countries such as China and South Korea to look to other means of taking care of their 

children rather than adopting them abroad. Though the domestic adoption rate in South 

Korea has remained below 5%, the Korean government has acted in the hopes of keeping 

its newborns in Korea by implementing adoption laws that protect the children as well as 

the birth parents (Moon, 2015), signaling one of what has become many cases of 

countries acting in favor of a curtailed process of intercountry adoption based on social 

stigmas and norms at home.  

Laws and Regulations 

In simultaneous correspondence to the desire to reduce or cut-off intercountry 

adoptions to the United States, many countries such as South Korea and China have 

implemented their own independent laws and regulations to promote the domestic care of 

children in place of sending them abroad. The Chinese and South Korean governments, 

for example, have specifically reacted to reflect the nation’s social stigmas towards 

adoption, and the steps they have taken to limit it. Also, with the recent implementation 

of amended adoption regulations and restrictions reflect some of the world’s strictest, 
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such as those implemented by China in 2006, which intended to limit foreign adoptions 

by restricting applicants who are single, obese, over the age of fifty, and fall below set 

financial, physical, psychological, and medical requirements (Belluck; Yardley. 2006). In 

2012, the South Korean government amended its Special Adoption Law (SAL) with the 

intention of limiting the number of children relinquished and placed for adoption abroad. 

The 2007 regulations by China and the revised amendments to Korea’s Special Adoption 

Law enforces that (1) all children must be registered before adoption, (2) that all 

adoptions must receive approval from a family court, (3) birth mothers must wait a 

minimum seven days before relinquishing their newborns, and (4) adoption agencies may 

only pursue international adoption after searching domestically for at least 150 days. 

Additionally, China and South Korea have enforced a revised string of eligibility 

requirements to be placed on potential adoptive parents that prevent singleness, restrict 

sexuality, set an age limit, a minimum marriage length, a limit on the number of children 

already at home, and strict mental and physical (ex. weight requirements) and financial 

requirements. 

Responses to Changes in Intercountry Adoption Rates 

 With the total number of intercountry adoptions to the United States on a 

generally consistent decline, wait times and costs of processing foreign adoptions 

continue to increase, forcing many American families to give up on intercountry 

adoption, to look into adopting children with disabilities from abroad, or to consider the 

possibility of a domestic adoption. That being said, in considering the decreasing 

intercountry adoption rates from top sending countries, we might expect a corresponding 

increase in domestic adoptions within the United States, or an increase in adoptions from 
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countries that have experienced some sort of economic, political, or social change that 

has signaled a potential need for intercountry adoptions to occur.  

Though a sharp decline appears evident in countries responsible for sending the 

highest numbers of children abroad for the purpose of adoption, the question of whether 

this decline is a consistent trait for each individual country across the globe or is a 

characteristic to only a selection of countries is raised. In considering both the dramatic 

decline in the number of intercountry adoptions from top-sending courntries in general, 

as well as the possible explanations for this decline, the place of this trend comes to light 

on an international stage. 

 The following explanation, which appears to be the case as based on data obtained 

from the United States Department of State, is that the notable decline in intercountry 

adoptions to the United States is characteristic to certain countries, and that some 

countries have instead experienced relatively stable numbers over the last fifteen years, 

such as the Philippines, while others, though fewer in number, have experienced relative 

inclines in the number of children sent abroad, such as Uganda, the Ukraine, and most 

notably, Ethiopia. In analyzing the fall in intercountry adoptions from some countries and 

the simultaneous rise in others over the last decade and a half, a handful of factors pose as 

either the reason behind or the contributors to these trends in intercountry adoptions.  

 If economic, political, and social factors have truly played a role in decreasing the 

number of intercountry adoptions to the United States since 2004, then we should expect 

a continuous decline in the total number of foreign adoptions from countries that are 

experiencing significant economic improvements (ex. China, South Korea), undergoing a 

form of political movement (ex. Russia), or acting with humanitarian efforts in mind (ex. 
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Vietnam). Despite the constant decline in foreign adoptions, it is difficult to determine 

whether they will ever exactly cease to exist, as even after the most drastic drops in 

numbers of children sent abroad from top sending countries like China, Russia, 

Guatemala, and South Korea, only a handful of countries including Kazakhstan, Vietnam, 

and Russia have completely eliminated intercountry adoptions to the United States, with 

countries like the Philippines and Haiti experiencing slight increases in adoptions in 

recent years.  

Explaining the Trends 

In analyzing the trends of intercountry adoptions in the United States, it is crucial to 

first determine the dependent variable, which is the total legal number of intercountry 

adoptions from foreign countries to the United States that occur as recognized by the U.S. 

Department of State. Also crucial to consider are the various factors discussed above that 

may potentially play a role in influencing the number of legal intercountry adoptions that 

do occur, or the independent variables. Based on data obtained from the United States 

Department of State on Intercountry Adoptions, the United States experienced a 

consistent incline in the number of legal intercountry adoptions that were processed in the 

country until 2004, which signaled a peak in the number of legal intercountry adoptions, 

before the numbers began their steady decline.  

Prior to 2004, as briefly aforementioned, the initial and the resulting static incline in 

the number of legal intercountry adoption cases was attributed to the effects and 

outcomes of war, poverty, the lack of or poorly existing social welfare establishments in 

countries of origin, and increased infertility rates, perceived difficulties in maneuvering 

domestic adoption processes, preference in adopting infants as opposed to older-aged 
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children, and reluctance towards foster care adoptions on the receiving country end (Lee; 

Grotevant; Hellerstedt; Gunnar, 2006, p. 571). As the number of legally occurring 

intercountry adoptions began to decline, however, a series of possibilities explaining the 

gradual decline that began, and has since continued, began to come to light. That being 

said, the main source of decline is predictably and reportedly linked to increased and 

tightened regulations and an increase in the resulting sentiment towards intercountry 

adoption in high-sending countries (Voigt; Brown, 2013). Despite the evident role of 

laws and regulations in contributing to the decline, however, it is crucial to consider not 

only the results of these limitations, but also how these changes in governances came to 

exist in the first place. That being said, one explanation behind not only the formation of 

the driving force behind these laws and regulations, but the decline in intercountry 

adoptions in general, is the active presence of organizations in response to intercountry 

adoptions from sending countries.  

The Push for Change 

In considering the flux in the total number of legal intercountry adoptions that has 

occurred in the United States over the fifteen-year span from 1999 to 2014, it is crucial to 

consider not only the total numbers of intercountry adoptions and the results of the 

changes in these numbers in the sending countries, as well as the driving force behind 

these trends.  

 In response to reports and concerns about intercountry adoption hosting a source 

of human rights issues such as corruption, baby selling, human trafficking, and coercion 

in response to poverty and harsh living conditions as characteristics to many sending 

countries abroad, many parents that adopt internationally come to acquire a strong sense 
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of commitment through the contribution of social services in their adoptive children’s 

sending countries, suggesting a stronger probability of later contributing, in some way, to 

foreign sending countries and/or international organizations seeking to provide support 

towards children’s rights (Bartholet, 2005, p.121), thus signaling a catalyst for changes in 

the intercountry adoption process. 

Hague Conference on Private International Law 

 On an international scale, The Hague Conference on Private International Law is 

arguably one of, if not the most, influential organization(s) on establishing governances 

in regards to intercountry adoption. A renowned world organization that seeks to develop 

and implement multilateral agreements in response to global needs (HCCH, 1955), The 

Hague Conference aims to achieve the progressive unification of private international law 

rules in regards to protection of the family, the protection of children, civil procedure and 

commercial law (HCCH, 1955). With approximately 81 members located on every 

continent, the Conference has adopted 38 international Conventions beginning in 1951, 

with at least 130 states party to one or more of these Conventions. Whether ratified or 

not, The Hague Conventions uphold a significant level of influence on the legal systems 

of both member and non-member states and cover topics including, but not limited to, the 

taking of evidence abroad, access to justice, conflict of law, international child abduction, 

and intercountry adoption (HCCH, 2005), as laid out in the Hague Convention on the 

Protection of Children and Co-Operation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption. 

The Hague Convention on the Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect 

of Intercountry Adoption 
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With increasing pressures over time on both sending and receiving countries, 

international adoption procedures on a global level have developed as well, as introduced 

by The Hague Convention on the Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect of 

Intercountry Adoption (Convention). The Hague Adoption Convention, which is a 

multilateral treaty that was finalized on May 29, 1993 in The Hague, Netherlands, was 

signed by the United States in 1994, and enforced in the United States in 2008, and serves 

as an international agreement to regulate and safeguard intercountry adoptions within and 

between the states that ratify it (U.S. Department of State, 2006, p. 3). The Hague 

Adoption Convention provides protections to children, their birth families, and their 

adoptive families, against illegal, premature, or ill-prepared foreign adoptions by seeking 

to ensure that intercountry adoptions are pursued and completed only when in the best 

interest of the child in respect of their rights (HCCH, 2005). The Adoption Convention 

additionally reinforces the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (Article 

21) and aims to prevent abduction and trafficking of children (HCCH, 2013). That being 

said, pressure has been placed on sending and receiving countries as a result of the 

implementation of the Hague Convention on Intercountry Adoption. According to the 

United States Department of State, Bureau of Consular Affairs, the Hague Adoption 

Convention serves to regulate foreign adoptions by aiming to prevent abduction, 

trafficking, and sale of children, ensuring that all adoptions are done so in the best 

interest of the children, that there is a Central Authority that acts as the main point of 

contact in each signed country, and allows intercountry adoptions to occur only after a 

suitable domestic family is not found and the child/children are deemed eligible for 
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adoption. These changes and increases in United States policies and regulations 

contribute to a decrease in intercountry adoptions to the U.S. 

The Role of Other Organizations in Contributing to the Decline 

In considering the position of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in advocating 

human rights, humanitarian action, and public action efforts, the role of these 

organizations, sometimes also referred to as “non-profit,” “voluntary,” and “civil society” 

organizations, it is crucial to consider their role as a catalyst (Lewis, 2010, p. 1-2) in 

social reform. Because their role as a catalyst is to “inspire, facilitate, or contribute” to 

thought and implementation of action to promote a sort of social transformation (Lewis, 

2010, p. 2), their active presence may be inclined to exist more-so in countries that are 

considered economically stable, both due to the respective countries’ economic ability to 

maintain such organizations and a stronger sense of [economic] security on an 

international scale in allowing such organizations to take root and act. With this in mind, 

the presence of these non-governmental organizations are associated with the economic 

state of these sending countries, which is in turn used to explain the role of organizations 

in contributing to the decline in intercountry adoptions, as countries with poorer 

economies are more vulnerable to corruption in the adoption system (Graff, 2008) while 

better flourishing economies face pressure from activists opposing foreign adoption as 

the result of growing nationalistic sentiment (Moon, 2015). As the result of alleged 

abuses in the adoption system, international children’s organizations such as UNICEF 

have sought to promote the retention of orphaned children in their country of origin in 

line with the Hague Convention on Intercountry Adoption through the promotion of ‘in-

country’ alternatives to intercountry adoption, while other countries have been forced to 
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respond to pressure from activists to stop sending their country’s ‘most precious 

resources’ abroad for adoption (Bartholet, 2010). 

By pairing evidence of the trends in intercountry adoption numbers from prominent 

sending countries with the calculated average growth rates of these countries, the 

influence of inclining, declining, or stable economic conditions from selected sending 

countries on the total number of children sent abroad to the United States are analyzed 

through the presence or absence of these activist organizations.  

Countries of Interest: Methods 

The Role of Religion, Nationality, and Residency Requirements in Intercountry 

Adoption 

 All countries in observance of Islamic Shari’a law, including Egypt, Afghanistan, 

Iran, Iraq, and Pakistan, generally deems intercountry adoption to countries such as the 

United States as disallowed. Under Shari’a law, the possibility of the adoption of Islamic 

orphans by American citizens is nearly, if not completely, impossible. On rare occasions, 

however, the U.S. Department of State recognizes that in some countries where Shari’a 

law is observed, custody of children is transferrable through guardianship, rather than 

complete, full-fledged adoption. Seeing as the total number of intercountry adoptions 

from countries in observance of Shari’a law have consistently ranged from ~0-10 for 

decades that have spanned long before 1999 and are expected to exist long into the future, 

it is unlikely that adoption rates from affected countries have played a significant role in 

explaining the trends in intercountry adoptions over the past fifteen years. 
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 Outside of Shari’a law, a selection of countries, including Indonesia, additionally 

place requirements on prospective adoptive parents stating that prospective parents must 

only adopt children that are of the same religion as them. 

 Comparable to the degree of influence the practice of Shari’a Law holds on its 

respective countries is the pressure a handful of countries uphold regarding the 

requirement of dual-nationalism, permanent residency, or established residency for a pre-

determined amount of time in the countries of interest on perspective adoptive parents. 

Because countries such as Argentina, Eritrea, and Guyana practice laws that allow 

intercountry adoptions by nationals or those domiciled in the country, and have practiced 

such laws prior to the peak in intercountry adoptions to the United States in 2004, it is 

additionally unlikely that adoption rates from affected countries have played a significant 

role in explaining the trends in intercountry adoptions over the past fifteen years. Due to 

the small, if existent, total number of adoptions from countries governed by Islamic 

Shari’a Law, other religious law, or independent laws in favor of adoptions by nationals 

or permanent residents, these countries were omitted in the analysis of the top-sending 

countries for intercountry adoptions to the United States in respect to the influence of 

economic growth rates, the presence of organizations, and their simultaneous influence 

on the trends in intercountry adoptions.  

Selection of Countries of Interest 

 In analyzing the trends in intercountry adoption rates over a fifteen-year span 

from 1999-2014, the role of the average economic growth rate measured in GDP Per 

Capita in USD ($) is considered in addition to the simultaneous presence or absence of 

organizations that may have contributed to the rise and/or fall of intercountry adoptions 
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during this timeframe. Although more than one hundred countries are included in the 

total number of intercountry adoptions to the United States between 1999 and 2014, for 

the purpose of this analysis, only countries in the 90th percentile for the average number 

of adoptions sent to the United States during this time period were considered 

‘significant’ in their contribution to the overall status of intercountry adoptions to the 

United States (Table 5). Therefore, only countries that sent an average of 138.5 children 

or above were considered.   

Table 5: Adoption Mean 
Percentile adoption_mean 

1% 0 

5% 0 

10% 0 

25% .1875 

50% 1.4375 

75% 14 

90% 139 

95% 255.8152 

99% 2918.938 

 

 That being said, in consideration only of countries considered ‘significant’ in their 

contribution to the total number of intercountry adoptions to the United States (an 

average mean of total adoptions > 138), the average adoption rates of these countries 

were generated for the purpose of analyzing their individual trends during the fifteen-year 

span. These values are presented in Table 6 below. 
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Table 6: Average Adoption Rates 
Percentile mean avg_adopt 

1% -.2586517 

5% -.2586517 

10% -.2076656 

25% .038113 

50% .0536023 

75% .1387224 

90% .3912139 

95% 1.82468 

99% 1.82468 

 

 In furthering the analysis of countries statistically significant in terms of 

intercountry adoptions facilitated to the United States, the role of the economic state of 

these countries as measured in terms of average economic growth rate (GDP per Capita 

in USD) are taken into consideration to provide a fuller explanation for the role of 

economic growth on the trends in intercountry adoption. Because there are a larger 

number of sending countries and possible explanations for trends than are reasonably 

measurable (Selman, 2009, p. 581), a handful of countries that simultaneously satisfy the 

condition regarding significance in total number of intercountry adoptions were selected 

for analysis across a range of economic growth conditions. That being said, similar to the 

process of selecting countries considered significant in the total number of children sent 

to the United States, countries in the bottom percentiles and top percentiles of average 

economic growth rate (in GDP per Capita in USD) were taken into consideration. 
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Because countries must first satisfy the condition of significance in the average number 

of children sent abroad (adoption mean ≤ 138.5), countries in the bottom ~30th percentile, 

the top 90th percentile, and the middle percentile (Table 7) are analyzed to assess the 

presence or absence of organizations and their resulting influence on intercountry 

adoption trends to the United States. 

Table 7: Average Economic Growth Rate when adoption_mean ≤ 138.5 
Percentile average_growth 

1% -.1390794 

5% -.1085384 

10% -.0310794 

25% .0402976 

50% .0711688 

75% .1214389 

90% .1572092 

95% .1777238 

99% .1851786 

 

Through the analysis of average economic growth rates in countries that have sent 

significant numbers of children abroad to the United States for the purpose of 

intercountry adoption and the noted presence of organizations involved in intercountry 

adoptions, these two conditions are considered necessary and potentially sufficient in 

contributing to the change in trends in intercountry adoptions. Therefore, an evaluation of 

adoption trends suggests that increased average economic growth rates promote a rise in 

organizations that have thus resulted in declining adoption rates in countries with higher 
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average economic growth rates and higher adoption rates in countries with lower 

economic growth rates. The parameters for countries with a high average economic 

growth rate, average economic growth rate, and low average economic growth rate are 

expressed in Table 8, while parameters for countries with a high adoption mean, and low 

adoption mean are expressed in Table 9.  

Table 8: High, Middle, Low Average Economic Growth Rate Parameters 
Value: Percentile Average Economic Growth Rate 

avg_growth 

High Average Growth Rate: Top 90th 

Percentile 

(avg_growth ≥ .1572092) 
 

Average Growth Rate: Middle 50th 

Percentile 

(avg_growth ≥ -.0310794 & ≤ .1572092) 

Low Average Growth Rate: Bottom 10th 

Percentile 

(avg_growth ≤ -.0310794) 

 

Table 9: High, Middle, Low Average Adoption Growth Rate Parameters 
Value: Percentile Average Adoption Growth Rate 

avg_adopt 

High Average Adoption Rate: 75th 

Percentile and above 

(avg_adopt ≥ .1387224 

Average Adoption Rate: Middle Percentile (avg_adopt > -.2076655 & < .1387224 ) 

Low Average Adoption Rate: Bottom 10th 

Percentile 

(avg_adopt ≤ -.2076657) 
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Countries of Interest 

 The following countries were selected for analysis based on the parameters set 

above in Table 7 and Table 8. 

• High Average Economic Growth Rate, High Average Adoption Rate 
o Kazakhstan 

§ Adoption Mean: 401.3125 
§ Average Adoption Rate: .1629565 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .1851786 

• High Average Economic Growth Rate, Average Adoption Rate 
o China 

§ Adoption Mean: 46667.625 
§ Average Adoption Rate: -.0268385 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .1572092  

• High Average Economic Growth Rate, Low Average Adoption Rate 
o Russia 

§ Adoption Mean: 2918.938 
§ Average Adoption Rate: -.2076656 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .1777238 

• Average Economic Growth Rate, High Average Adoption Rate 
o Vietnam 

§ Adoption Mean: 348.625 
§ Average Adoption Rate: 1.82468 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .1214389 

o Haiti 
§ Adoption Mean: 234.125 
§ Average Adoption Rate: .3912139 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .0402976 

• Average Economic Growth Rate, Average Adoption Rate 
o Philippines 

§ Adoption Mean: 217.4375 
§ Average Adoption Rate: .0164058 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .0700566  

o Guatemala 
§ Adoption Mean: 1861.875 
§ Average Adoption Rate: .0907988 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .0581447 

o South Korea 
§ Adoption Mean: 1233.75 
§ Average Adoption Rate: -.0074525 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .0722811 

• Average Economic Growth Rate, Low Average Adoption Rate 
o Romania 

§ Adoption Mean: 184.25 
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§ Average Adoption Rate: -.2586517 
§ Average Economic Growth Rate: .1415333 

 
One point to note prior to the analysis of individual countries is the absence of 

countries that fall into the category of “low” average economic growth rates. This is the 

case based on the first criteria for analysis, which is significance in the average number of 

children from each individual sending country received by the United States, which is 

determined by a total adoption average of above 138.5 between the years 1999 and 1994. 

No countries meet the criteria of having a simultaneous total adoption mean of above 

138.5 and an average economic growth rate in the bottom 10th percentile (avg_growth < -

.0310794)  

Individual Country Analysis: The Presence of Organizations and Nationalism in 
Countries of varying states of the economy 

 
High Average Economic Growth Rate, High Average Adoption Rate: Kazakhstan 

Table 10 

 

Kazakhstan 

 In terms of playing a significant role in the number of intercountry adoptions 

received by the United States as well as maintaining a “high” average adoption rate, 
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Kazakhstan stands alone, boasting an average economic growth rate in the 99th percentile 

and an adoption mean of 401.3125. With adoption numbers that appeared to fall as 

quickly as they did rise prior to 2004, it wasn’t until after 2010 that the American 

adoptions of Kazakhstani children dropped to their lowest point. The drop in adoptions to 

a mere 86 in 2011 was hardly surprising, however, as the decline fell in line with 

Kazakhstan’s 2011 legislation on its New Family and Marriage Code for the revision of 

adoption processes and the entry of the Hague Convention on Adoption into force. The 

moratorium imposed by the government of Kazakhstan on intercountry adoptions to the 

United States in August 2012 in response to a case of misconduct involving an American 

foster family overshadowed the completion of the implementation of the Hague Adoption 

Convention that had made the two countries Convention partners earlier that year 

(Zhumabayeva, 2015). 

 With the suspension on adoptions seemingly reflecting the actions taken by 

Russia in 2012 that completely banned the adoption of its children by U.S. citizens, the 

ability of these two nations, both of which boast some of the world’s highest average 

economic growth rates, can be linked to their economic standing, which serves and 

explanation behind the drive the political capabilities that these such countries hold both 

within their own borders and on an international stage. Though there are few reported 

cases, if any, on fraud and corruption in the adoption system in Kazakhstan, likely due to 

the relative stability of the system prior to the moratorium, the push for change in the 

country’s adoption trends are instead linked to political action in response to economic 

and social capabilities. 

High Average Economic Growth Rate, Average Adoption Rate: China 
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Table 11 

 

China 

 Since the opening of the country to intercountry adoption in April 1992, China 

quickly became the leading country of origin for adopted children both in the United 

States and worldwide (Selman, 2012, p. 7) as the result of the country’s 1979 one-child 

policy that resulted in over-populated institutions and orphanages as well as large 

numbers of abandoned girls. Despite the fact that China remains the biggest source of 

adoptable children in the United States irregardless of its multiple baby-buying and baby-

stealing scandals from 2002 and 2005 and again in 2008 (Schuster Institute, 2011), the 

country is reported to have a greater pool of prospective adoptive parents than it has 

orphaned children it is willing to send abroad (Graff, 2008, p. 62), which has encouraged 

the country to take action in response to a growing sex imbalance, declining poverty, and 

reports of scandals involving child trafficking in intercountry adoption (Graff, 2008, p. 

62), thus resulting in the tightening of restrictions on intercountry adoptions. In 2007, 

China implemented a series of restrictions on international prospective adoptive parents, 
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barring them from adopting if they identified as single (opened again in 2011), 

homosexual, overweight, aged fifty or older (Bartholet, 2007b, p. 160), have taken 

antidepressants for mental disorders in the past two years, or have any severe health 

issues or terminal diseases (Voigt; Brown, 2013). Additionally, China’s 2007 regulations 

require a minimum annual income, marriage length restrictions, and a minimum time 

between any previous divorces (Voigt; Brown, 2013). 

 Though the movement towards a smaller number of children available for 

intercountry adoption in the case of China is led by China’s Central Adoption Authority, 

the China Center for Adoption Affairs in an attempt to protect the “best interests of the 

children” (Voigt; Brown, 2013), intercountry adoption experts including Elizabeth 

Bartholet (2007b, p. 161) suggest that these regulations are instead based on a 

nationalistic concern on the basis of being seen as “incapable” of providing for its own 

children.   

High Average Economic Growth Rate, Low Average Adoption Rate:  
Russia 

Table 12 
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Russia 

 The second highest-sending country of children for the purpose of intercountry 

adoption to the United States, Russia opened its doors to intercountry adoptions 

following the collapse of the Soviet Union not necessarily because children’s needs for 

adoptive homes “radically changed,” but because the region was now open to associating 

with the West (Bartholet, 2007b, p. 160). In response to the country’s large number of 

institutionalized children, Russia enacted a regulation requiring that all children be held 

domestically for a minimum six months prior to becoming available for intercountry 

adoption due to emphasis on in-country placement (Bartholet, 2007b, p. 161) despite 

limited chances at a domestic placement (Bartholet, 2010, p. 92). 

 Though Russia boasts one of the highest average total adoptions to the United 

States in addition to one of the highest average economic growth rates from 1999 through 

2014, Russia’s stride to restrict its outflow of foreign adoptions similarly mirrors China’s 

in that both have arguably stemmed from a sense of nationalistic sentiment and political 

action, rather than the formation of organizations, per say. Though China differs from 

Russia in that it is a Hague Adoption Convention Country (U.S. Department of State), on 

November 1, 2012, Russia and the United States entered a bilateral adoption agreement 

for the purpose of promoting the regulation of adoptions between the two countries 

following multiple cases of mistreatment and abuse of Russian adoptees by American 

parents between 1990 and 2012 (Barnes, 2013, p. 402).  

Despite the fact that adoptions by United States citizens were already under 

emotionally-charged criticism by Russians following the bilateral agreement’s 2012 entry 

into force, strained U.S.-Russian foreign relations on a broader scale in response to the 
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passing of a U.S. law on human rights abusers in Russia (Voigt; Brown, 2013) resulted in 

the signing of Russian Federal Law No. 272-FZ. This legislation ultimately canceled the 

effects of the bilateral agreement and banned all adoptions of Russian children by U.S. 

citizens in addition to preventing adoption service providers from assisting U.S. citizens 

in adopting Russian children (Barnes, 2013, p. 403). Though the affects of Law No. 272-

FZ remain in effect today, it would be unreasonable to say that the future of U.S.-Russia 

adoptions are gone forever, as again, the ban on adoption to the United States was 

implemented as a “hasty retaliation” by Putin (Barnes, 2013, p. 403). Because the 

tensions between the U.S. and Russia are applicable to other wealthy nations and Russia 

upholds similar adoption agreements with other Western countries, the future 

stabilization of U.S.-Russia political relations may once again welcome the possibility of 

intercountry adoptions (Barnes, 2013, 403-404). 

Though the Russian Federation, like China, upholds both a high average adoption 

rate as well as a high average economic growth rate, the absence of significantly active 

organizations in the adoption trends of both said countries appears to be relatively 

insignificant in light of political action and tightened regulations. Seeing as the dramatic 

decline in adoption rate from these two countries has been credited to a sense of 

nationalistic sentiment or form of political retaliation, the high average adoption rate in 

addition to the high average economic growth rate appears to serve as a contributor for 

the basis of this fuel for change, in place of the formation of organizations aside from the 

impact of the Hague Convention in China.  

Average Economic Growth Rate, High Average Adoption Rate: Vietnam and Haiti 
 

Table 13 
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Note from the U.S. Department of State (2010): The number of adoptions reported for 

2010 do not include the 1,000+ Haitian children that were brought to the U.S. as part of 
the Special Humanitarian Parole following the earthquake. 

 
Vietnam 

 Such is the case of many other major sending countries involved in intercountry 

adoptions including those from Latin America, China, Russia, South Korea, and 

Romania, Vietnam’s openness towards intercountry adoption took root as the aftermath 

of a crisis (Lovelock, 2000, p. 908). Experiencing its first taste of opposition as the result 

of its controversial 1970s Operation Baby Lift, Vietnam has a relatively long-standing 

standing adoption program that began in the early 1960s and helped meet the demand for 

intercountry adoptions in the United States (Lovelock, 2000, p. 922). Despite its history, 

the Vietnamese adoption system has consistently been accused of corruption and abuse, 

seemingly reflecting what David Smolin (2009) considers to be a trend in countries 

lacking a stable, orderly intercountry adoption program. Smolin further presents evidence 

of this cycle (2010, p. 471) by describing the trends in Vietnam, as sending countries 

partaking in this cycle consistently increase their numbers of children placed abroad until 

their system collapses or is brought down as the result of the implementation of stricter 
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regulations or suspensions and closures (p. 470). Whether ironic or not, this “cycle” as 

suggested by Smolin (2010) is also characteristic of Guatemala, which, despite its 

“average” average economic growth rate as generated in this study, is also recognized for 

their high poverty levels.  

 Constant throughout all countries victim of scandals and corruption in their 

adoption processes, the ignorance towards and the deflation of the significance of these 

issues by these countries’ authorities is often overpowered and washed over by political 

and social pressures that tend to act in advance and result in the instant drop in numbers 

due to imposed moratoriums or closures rather than gradual regulation of the process in 

whole (Smolin, 2010, p. 496). The characteristics and results of Smolin’s proposed cycle 

and its influence on adoption trends is applicable to the case of Vietnam, which has 

experienced dramatic fluxes in the number of children it has sent to the United States 

between 1999 and 2014. The first decline in intercountry adoptions from 2003-2004 was 

the result of the Vietnamese government actively reducing its foreign adoptions in 

attempt to reform and restructure its adoption system following reports of child 

trafficking in return for money (Schuster Institute, 2011 on Vietnam) that, by 2005, 

ultimately resulted in the requirement of a formal bilateral agreement between Vietnam 

and the countries that wished to continue to receive adoptions.  

 In 2007, one year after the United States re-opened to foreign adoptions from 

Vietnam, the U.S. Department of State began to issue warnings regarding fraud and 

irregularities that remained present in the adoption system abroad. Two years later, the 

bilateral agreement that had originally re-opened the Vietnamese adoption program to the 

United States, expired and was not renewed, further discontinuing the practice of 
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intercountry adoptions between the two countries in question at the hands of 

overwhelming allegations of these irregularities. Though Vietnam has not accepted any 

new dossiers for intercountry adoptions from the United States since 2010, it has 

expressed the intent to restructure its adoption program in response to these political 

pressures. With Vietnam’s new adoption law in 2011 and its recent implementation of the 

Hague Convention on adoption, intercountry adoptions with the United States are 

expected to resume in upcoming years, suggesting a possible incline in the number of 

intercountry adoptions, despite the declining trend that exists in many large-senders. 

Haiti 

  In assessing countries that possess both a total adoption average over 138.5 and 

fall into the top 90th percentile and above for average adoption rates, Vietnam and Haiti 

stand alone. Although slight variance exists, Haiti’s adoption program and number of 

foreign adoptions have been generally stable, disregarding the ~1,090 children from Haiti 

admitted to the United States after the devastating earthquake in 2010 (U.S. Department 

of State, 2010). Though the total number of adoptions from Haiti began to resume again 

in 2012, the devastating earthquake that struck the country two years before brought a 

multitude of challenges regarding human rights and child trafficking to the surface, as the 

crisis expedited the movement of children to the United States.  

 As with many other sending countries that have experienced, or are experiencing 

some threat to their socioeconomic state due to internal conflict, political collapse, or 

natural disaster, crisis stands as the biggest driving force behind dramatic inclines in the 

number of children sent abroad. Often a side effect of the dramatically increasing 

numbers in adoptions due to an event of crisis, as in Guatemala, is the uprising and 
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surfacing of abuses in the adoption system. Following the earthquake, for example, came 

a warning from the Hague Conference on Private International Law itself, which warned 

of the possibility of Haitian children that separated from their families or orphaned by the 

earthquake being at higher risk of illegal adoptions, trafficking, sale, and abduction as the 

result of expedited evacuations and foreign adoptions (HCCH, 2010, p. 1).  

With an internationally recognized warning issued, in addition to numerous 

international organizations and NGOs stepping in in attempt to limit adoptions and 

provide alternative care to children in a state of emergency, it can be argued that despite 

Haiti’s average economic growth rate, the pressure placed on the country’s intercountry 

adoption program by multiple organizations helped limit the processing of children being 

sent abroad in the midst of crisis. In line with the country’s poor economic state, as was 

the case in Guatemala before adoptions were shut down, is the continuation of the Haitian 

adoption progress, in spite of allegations of cases of child trafficking and fraud that were 

said to have existed prior to the earthquake. The unique role of organizations such as the 

Hague Conference, however, have placed pressures to help curb adoptions, rather than 

prevent them, further suggesting the program’s steady continuation despite its 2010 

numbers.  

Average Economic Growth Rate, Average Adoption Rate: The Philippines, 
Guatemala, and South Korea 

 
 Though multiple countries fall into the middle percentile of both the average 

economic growth rates and the average adoption rate, strong variation between these 

countries exist. This is especially the case in considering the total number of adoptions 

that have occurred between 1999 and 2014 (Table 14), as Guatemala appears to have 

experienced a drastic decline in adoptions after 2008 alone, while South Korea has 
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maintained a relatively steady decline, and the Philippines have held relatively stable 

numbers. This strong variation in sending numbers from all three countries suggests that 

further investigative measures must be taken to better analyze the correlation between 

economic growth rate and average adoption rate, if one so exists. 

Table 14 

 
 

The Philippines 

 According to Altstein and Simon (1991, p. 4), developments in countries that had 

once allowed relatively unrestricted adoptions of their orphaned children by Western 

nations have been a factor in what has become a reduction in the number of children 

placed for intercountry adoption. The Philippines, like South Korea, is representative as 

one of these cases since the country first opened to intercountry adoptions in the 1960s 

(Selman, 2009, p. 582) and its international adoption program was first licensed in 1989. 

Though the Hague Convention on Adoption was entered into force in the Philippines in 

1996, marking the presence of organization influence prior to 1999, which is the earliest 
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year from which data from the U.S. Department of State is available and the scope of this 

paper covers, the Philippines intercountry adoption program is considered a “model 

program” for other countries due to its established stability and transparency (Children of 

All Nations, 2016).  

In correspondence to the Philippines’ steadily improving GDP per Capita (USD) 

at an average economic growth rate in addition to its steady (yet relatively ‘low’) average 

adoption rates, the Philippines poses an interesting case in the role of average economic 

growth rate in terms of actions taken for or against the adoption process in response to 

political or organizational pressures that can be credited to the country’s relatively low 

adoption rate, in comparison to South Korea, per say, which also sustains an average 

economic growth rate (in the 50th percentile).  

Guatemala 

 Between the years of 1999 and 2014, Guatemala sent approximately 29,761 

children to the United States, making it one of the highest sending countries for 

intercountry adoptions. While China and Russia’s fall in intercountry adoptions 

accounted for a significant portion of the overall decline beginning in 2005, Guatemala 

acted as a buffer in the impact (Selman, 2009, p. 581), as its number of children sent 

abroad continued to rise through 2007 before dropping from 4,726 in 2007 to 2,112 in 

2008, and to 754 in 2009 (US. Department of State, 2015). Though adoptions from 

Guatemala have dropped to less than 30 annually since 2012, the fact that the country 

continued to increase its adoptions to the point where it attained one of the highest per 

capita rates of intercountry adoptions across all sending nations despite multiple cases of 

publicized concerns regarding corruption and baby-selling suggests that Guatemala’s 
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desire to maintain its status as a significant sending country diffused its desire to curb 

these human rights concerns (Smolin, 2005, p. 134). The extended continuation of 

interrcountry adoptions to the United States despite the movement of other western 

receiving countries towards suspending adoptions from Guatemala due to these concerns 

created a strong controversy over Guatemalan adoptions that “engaged the government at 

the highest level” (Smolin, 2005, p. 167).  

 With international awareness of the degree of corruption present in the 

Guatemalan adoption system and UNICEF-based activism through the promotion of 

adoption reform laws, the United States eventually became insistent towards reforms in 

Guatemala’s adoption laws and policies, encouraging them to face and begin to tackle the 

allegations of illegal activity that had long plagued their intercountry adoption practices 

(Bartholet, 2007b, p. 167). In 2007, Guatemala’s peak year for intercountry adoptions, 

the Guatemalan National Adoption Council announced a suspension on the acceptance of 

any new applications for adoptions with the intention of working to establish regulations 

for their adoption system. Almost unsurprisingly, 2008, the year Guatemalan adoptions to 

the U.S. fell more than 3,000 in number, was also the year the Hague Convention on 

Intercountry Adoption entered into force in the United States, which ultimately 

implemented all laws and regulations associated with the Convention, and resulted in the 

U.S. Department of State determining that Guatemala was not up to Convention 

standards, and became unable to approve further adoption applications aside from those 

filed before 2008 (U.S. Department of State on Guatemala, 2013). 

There is a clear existence of presence of intercountry adoptions between 

Guatemala and the United States, with the latter remaining one of the sole countries that 
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remained open to adoptions from the former despite accusations and evidence of 

corruption. The continuation of and the increase in intercountry adoptions by Guatemala 

despite opposition from other developed countries and international organizations like 

UNICEF until The Hague Convention on Adoption entered into force in the U.S. in 2008 

suggest the absence of any sorts of activist movements or nationalistic sentiment towards 

intercountry adoption on the ground in Guatemala that coincide with its identification as 

a generally poverty-stricken country still recovering from its 36-year civil war (Smolin, 

2005, p. 164). The $30,000+ price tag on adoptions to the United States additionally 

correspond to the perceived popular opinion towards intercountry adoption in Guatemala 

due to the presence of a “state monopoly” (Bartholet, 2007, p. 190) over intercountry 

adoptions. 

South Korea 

 In its ascent to becoming one of the richest countries of the world with one of the 

lowest fertility rates since it first set the stage for intercountry adoptions after the Korean 

War ended in 1953 (Selman, 2009, p. 590-591), South Korea’s movement towards a 

dramatic reduction in intercountry adoptions is credited not only towards the Korean 

government’s long-promised pledge to end to intercountry adoptions but also its unique 

presence of organizations led by returning adoptees (Selman, 2009, p. 591). A country 

with more than fifty-years worth of adoption history and more tens of thousands of 

adoptees, the country has arguably enforced a reduction in their adoption numbers by 

seeking to limit both the number of children eligible for intercountry adoption as well as 

the prospective adoptive parents eligible to adopt not necessarily due to changes in the 

Confucian-based society that continues to maintain a strong emphasis on family ties and 
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bloodlines, but because of nationalistic and political pressures opposed to intercountry 

adoption (Bartholet, 2005, p. 111). South Korea is deemed unique in both its history as 

the longest and arguably most stable intercountry adoption program in the world (Smolin, 

2010, p. 471) and its relatively recent movement towards a gradual decline in adoptions.  

 Katherine H.S. Moon (2015) states that government policies in response to 

nationalistic sentiment and pressure from returning adoptee-led activist groups in 

opposition to intercountry adoption have played the largest part in explaining the reduced 

numbers of foreign adoptions that have occurred in the last ~two decades. Facing national 

embarrassment in response to criticism towards the government for “selling” its children 

to foreigners (Bartholet, 2007b, p. 160), the political administrations under Chun Doo-

Hwan and Kim Young-Sam have suggested proposed deadlines for the country’s 

elimination of adoption through proposed yearly reductions and incentives for single-

mothers to keep and support their children while also encouraging domestic adoptions 

(Moon, 2015).  

 In 2012, South Korea amended its Special Adoption Law with the intention of 

reducing the number of Korean children adopted abroad by adding accountability and 

oversight to the adoption process by requiring birth-mothers to wait a minimum seven 

days before being allowed to relinquish a child, to get approval from a family court, and 

to register the birth with the government (Haruch, 2014). While the amendments have 

evidently resulted in a decline in intercountry adoptions to the United States from 2012 to 

2013 (627 in 2012 to 138 in 2013), the revision also signified the first time in the history 

of adoptions that the country’s adoption laws and governance were directly influenced, 

and even rewritten, by returning adoptees. Over the last ~twenty years, South Korean 
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adoptee groups have rooted both in their country of birth as well as in their countries of 

adoption with what are perhaps the two strongest opposing views towards South Korea’s 

adoption practices.  

 In 1996, non-profit organization Also Known As (AKA) was established in New 

York as a means of creating a community among and between South Korean adoptees in 

search of an identity. Less than four years later, Mission to Promote Adoption in Korea 

(MPAK) was founded in the United States and expanded to South Korea in 1999 with the 

purpose of promoting and encouraging adoption, and the acceptance of adoption as a 

means of family-building, in Korea (Chan, 2013). With the expansion of Korean-Adoptee 

support groups both domestically and abroad, organizations advocating the awareness 

and support of increased rights for birth families, single mothers, and adoptees 

themselves came to take root in South Korea, beginning with Adoptee Solidarity Korea 

(ASK). As the presence and advocacy towards political action expanded internationally, 

these ‘adoptees-returned-home’ began to make their presence and their return to their 

country of birth known through hosting local events and pushing for political movement 

(Haruch, 2012).  

 By 2007, foundation of the adoptee-organization Truth and Reconciliation for the 

Adoption Community of Korea (TRACK) began to directly “agitate for changes to 

adoption policy” (Haruch, 2012), and by 2011, had reform regarding the Korean adoption 

law in line with its vision discouraging the process of intercountry adoption of South 

Korean children (Haruch, 2012; Chan, 2013). 2012 marked the implementation of the 

aforementioned Special Adoption Law amendments and signaled a historically 

significant year for these so-called “anti-adoption-“ based non-profit organizations 
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formed by returning adoptees. With the age of adoptees ‘ripe’ for change (Selman, 2009, 

p. 591), in line with South Korea’s existing negative stigma towards intercountry 

adoptions and extreme economic success (though overall average economic growth rate 

from 1999-2014) (Moon, 2015), the establishment of and activism by adoptee-led 

organizations has arguably contributed, and will continue to contribute to, what has 

become a significant decline in South Korean adoptions.   

Average Economic Growth Rate, Low Average Adoption Rate: Romania 
 

Table 15 

 

Romania 

 Between the years 1990 and 1991, Romania was one of the largest sources of 

children available for intercountry adoption, sending approximately 10,000 children 

abroad following the fall of Communist leader Ceausescu and the resulting media 

coverage on the poor state of Romanian orphanages (Selman, 2012, p. 4; Bartholet, 

2007b, p. 161); accounting for approximately a third of the world’s intercountry 

adoptions (Selman, 2009, p. 587). Though numbers dropped dramatically as early as 

1992, however, Romania continued to send relatively stable numbers of children abroad 
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despite concerns and reports regarding health concerns, poor system regulations, 

corruption and baby-selling (Pereboom, 2005, p. 4) until the country issued a permanent 

ban on intercountry adoptions by non-relative individuals in 2004. The resulting pressure 

following charges of abuse and trafficking in the adoption system by the European 

Union, in which Romania sought membership (Bartholet, 2007b, p. 162; Pereboom, 

2005, p. 1), forced the country to take action due to threats that Romania’s hopes of 

joining the EU in 2007 could be denied unless the issues shrouding intercountry adoption 

were addressed (De Quetteville, 2004). 

 Despite the fact that Romania’s drop in adoptions occurred a couple of years prior 

to the year total intercountry adoptions to the United States hit its peak and that the 

country falls slightly below the 90th percentile in average growth rate, in analyzing the 

historical state of Romania, which has experienced a surge in political and economic 

opportunities since the early 1990s, it is crucial to consider the role of the European 

Union in pushing Romania’s efforts to reduce the number of children the country sent 

abroad. Despite the country’s moratorium on adoptions in 2000 (the U.S. received 

approximately 1119 children from Romania this year), it wasn’t until the EU placed an 

internationally recognized pressure on the country that the country succumbed to 

pressure.  

The Role of Average Economic Growth Rates in the Presence of Nationalistic and/or 
Organizational based Pressures. 

 
 The selection of countries discussed above were, again, based on their 

identification as countries experiencing high average economic growth, average 

economic growth, and low average economic growth rates in correlation to high average 

adoption rates, average adoption rates, and low average adoption rates. Through the 
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individual assessment of these countries, it is apparent that higher average economic 

growth rates are linked to higher perceived senses of nationalism as reflected through 

expressions of political or economic might in terms of adoption bans, moratoriums, or 

regulations tightened to the highest degree, as evident in the cases of Russia, Kazakhstan, 

and China. On the other hand, countries with average economic growth rates expressed 

various degrees of variation in terms of implemented moratoriums (Romania, Vietnam, 

Guatemala), amended adoption laws and tightened regulations (South Korea), and the 

continuation of relatively stable numbers of children sent to the United States 

(Philippines), even in spite of crisis and allegations of fraud and corruption (Haiti).  

Though each of the six cases of countries with average economic growth may 

have other factors contributing to the continuation, reduction, or ban on the number of 

children it sends to the United States such as those mentioned in the beginning of this 

paper, their characteristic of an average economic growth rate appears to stand as a 

constant in terms of contributing to the adoption trends of their respective countries. For 

example, despite their similar average economic growth rates over the fifteen-year span, 

South Korea (avg_growth = .0722811) and the Philippines (avg_growth = .0700566) 

have significantly different adoption systems, as South Korea has implemented tighter 

regulations and restrictions in response to nationalistic and organizational pressures 

placed on the government to curb adoptions, while the Philippines has experienced stable 

adoptions throughout the years, with the absence of any forms of such pressures. The 

addition of organizational and nationalistic pressures into the mix of possible 

contributions seems to be the extra push that caused, at least in this case, South Korea’s 

numbers to dramatically drop. The same argument is applied to the case of Vietnam, 
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Romania, and Guatemala, all of which additionally experienced a sort of nationalistic or 

organizational based pressure, whether by the government at home, the government of 

the receiving country, or in the case of Romania, the European Union. Haiti poses 

another interesting case to this consideration, however, as their number of intercountry 

adoptions have remained relatively stable, when overlooking 2010, the year of the 

earthquake. Haiti’s unique place, however, can be linked to that of the Philippines, as 

organizational pressures were brought to light on the international stage only after 

traumatic crisis struck, presumably in attempt to prevent child trafficking, fraud, and 

laundering that is often associated with such crises.  

Why is the Decline in Intercountry Adoptions Significant for the Future?  

 Seeing as hundreds of countries across the globe have contributed and continue to 

contribute to the overall trends in intercountry adoptions received by the United States, it 

is difficult to truly determine or predict what the future state of intercountry adoptions 

may be in the future, especially when considering the years of abuse the system has faced 

and the actions taken by sending countries to reduce or discontinue this process, 

sometimes as a form of political retaliation (ex. Russia). Though once top-sending 

countries like Russia, China, South Korea, Romania, Vietnam, and Guatemala have 

significantly reduced or banned adoptions within the last ~twenty years alone, other 

countries such as Haiti and the Philippines have steadily continued, and have even 

increased, their number of children sent abroad. Based on trends, it is extremely possible 

that intercountry adoptions will not disappear for good, but only restructure in the 

numbers of children available and eligible for adoption in sending countries, as long as 

there are children in need and families willing to take them in. 
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